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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
HOT TIME ON TD6ELA
Boers Again Drive British Aoross
That Troubled Stream With
Constant Shelling.
SURRENDERED

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

KOPJE

Held a Hill Top a Long While, But Concluded the Boers Gould Have It and
Vacated Under the Fire of the
Dutohmen.

pushing through the Ladysmith without securing a decisive victory on the
way would only add danger to what is
already a critical situation. General
Hector MaeDonald's retirement from
Koodsdorp created disappointment. But
the operation was apparently only intended as a sortie, and Its success or
failure could scarcely have resulted in
any material effect on the campaign.
Boer Head Laager, Ladytsmitlh, February 8. The British who were In possession of a kopje at Molen'is drift
abandoned it after a bombardment by
Boer eahnon this morning and retired
across the Tugela river to their former
position. Desultory cannonading is proceeding at the Tugela this morning, but
otherwise: everything is quiet.
Washing-tonFebruary 9. Secretary
y
received a cablegram from
Hay
Adalbert Hay, United States consul at
Pretoria, stating that he received his
Wednesday, and matters
exchequer
were satisfactory.

QUIET IN KENTUCKY
Governor Taylor Is to Listen to Re"
publicans Who Object to the
Louisville Agreement,

to arresTdemocrats
They Hold Sessions of the Bump Legis-

lature At Louisville, But Have
No Quorum and Oan Do No
Business.

,

Koodoesberg Drift, February 9. The
Boers yesterday made a determined attempt to drive the British from a hill
commanding? tlhe drift. Mounting two
at the northern! extremity
they shelled the position lnlbermi!enly
Uie whole day. The SeafoWn xiigihlaikl-eir- s
grained a position on a rocky summit and kept up a sustained rifle Are,
but suffered somewhat from the, Boer
shelling. A battery was sent and succeeded In silencing' the Boer fire. Meanwhile two companies of the; Argyll
Highlanders advanced, along the plain
in a westerly direction! and found the
Boers intrenched at a small drift. A
sharp engagement followed, lasting the
whole day. General MacDonald now
only required sufficient troops Ini order
to completely surround the Boers. General Rabington was dispatched from the
Modder river with a large force of cavalry and two horse batteries, but failed
to reach here, although he started early
enough In 'the day to enable htm to gelt
here early this evening. This morning
the infantry still remain in iihe old position. General Methuen has ordered a
retirement to thel Modlder river, which Is
now proceeding. The British losses are
fifty mien.
Head Laager, lJadysmith, February 7.
An armored train yesterday madei a
sortie from. Chleveley toward Cblenso
and lalmdied 2,000 BrltisJi troops on the
right of We Boer position. The Boers
Immediately crossed the river and made
an attack with rifles, the artillery forcing the 'withdrawal of both the train
and troops to Ohleveley. The fighting
on the upper Tugela river lasted until
8:30 o'clock yesterday evening. Particulars are lacking. The firing at Oolenso
and along the upper Tugela- has been
proceeding since 5 o'clock this morning.
Tjondon, February 9, 2:35 p. m. There
is still no news of General Buller's door yesterday. A dispatch
ings
dated at Frena camp February .8, but
probably written with the advanced"
linos February 7, and sent to Frere by
a runner, says: "The forces of the enemy aire on both our flanks, amid continue to irender our position extremely
'
difficult to1 maintain."
Beyond .the fact .that Buller devoted
Wednesday to bringing more artillery
and troops acres Sthe Tugela, nothing: is
known of Wis movements, but that he
Is evibadly needed,
dent from the foregoing from Frere. It
is still more patent that It Is impossible for him to advance until the artillery has been enabled to take up forward position's for the purpose of subduing the Boer guns on both flanks.
Upon the length of time occupied In this
operation depends the duration of Buller's maintenance of the defensive. It
la reasonable to suppose 'the guns and
relief Iniflorcements were in position yesterday and an impoTWant advance Is
nowi progressing, or at least bombardment preliminary to actual movement
of the troops is In progress.
London, February 9. Almost all the
critics now point out that the mere

Col.

Pretoria, February
JPlumer's
February 2 attacked the Boer
position near Rambnlsta. After heavy
fighting, including an endeavor to take
5.

toiree On

the place by storm, the British were
repulsed.
London, February 9, 6:40 p. m. Up to
the present time the war office has evidently heard nothing of General Buller's retreat, as described in a dispatch
from the Boer head laager. The officiate
appeared utterly dumfounded at tlhe
news, as Buller's dispatch announcing
Mbnlday's and Tuesday's movements
was particularly hopeful.
London, February 9. A special from
Cairo says: The mutiny of Soudanese
troops at Khartoum has assumed serious proportions, and is causing great
anxiety.
Sugar Planters Having Trouble.
Fort De Prance, Martinique, Feb. 9.
A mob of 1,300 miners has since Monday
been preventing the harvesting of sugar
cane. The movement is extending and
troops have oeen sent in all directions.
An Infantry post of 25 men was attacked
and fired on the assailants killing nine
and wounding fourteen. In the commune
Le Francois two incendiary fires
on plantations.
d

THE LAWTOH FUNERAL.

Attended By High Officials ani a Throne
of Citizens.
Washington, February 8. Maj. Gen.
at
Henry W, Lawiton was buried
the national cemetery at Arlington.
Services at the grave were preceded by
services at the chruoh of the Covenant,
where President H. M. Sbryker, of
Hamilton! College, New York, delivered
a. funeral oration Seldom equalled in
beauty of expression, nor could It have
been in more perfect accord with the
spirit of the .solemn occasion. Never in
t he history of the capi tal has Where been
a more representative gathering of the
nation's official life to pay a last tribute
to the nation's honored dead. NO mark
of military pomp and ceremony the regulations could provide was .wanting to
render the occasion solemn and impressive. Nearly all the available troops of
the regular establishment remaining in
this country were called out. Three
thousand men, infantry, cavalry and arcoffin
d
tillery, followed' the
to the grave. Every department of the
government paid official tribute. Flags
t.
The president and
hung at
cabinet, representatives of the supreme
court, the house and senate, the army
and navy, combined ito fill the darkened
church 'to the utmost. But these official
representatives of the people were lost
in great crowds that surrounded the
church and lined the streets along
which tlhe procession, passed.
All you can eat, and then some.
At
the Bon-xoto-d-

nag-drape-

half-mas-

Ju Walter Co
Sell

Everything
That is
Good to

Eati

London, Ky., February 9. Representative: William S. Lewis, a prominent
member of tlhe legislature, was summoned to Frankfort y
by Governor
Taylor.
Frankfort, February 9. There was no
change in the situation here early today. Governor Taylor spent the night
at the home of a friend, having left the
executive building for the first time
since Goebet was assassinated. This
morning he declined to make any
to-da-

IGeorgetown, Ky., February 9. Gov
ernor Taylor was, not represented when
called up the inJudge Canltrill
junction proceedings brought last week
by the Democrats to stop Governor
Taylor from interfering with the sessions of the legislature at Frankfort.
On request of Judge Pryor, for the
plaintiffs, hearing was- postponed until
next Tuesday.
London, Ky., February 9. It is un
derstood warrants for the artrest of
enough absent Democratic members of
both houses to constitute a quorum will
to-d-

be issued

to-da-

Frankfort, February 9. It is likely a
general' meeting of Republicans win be
to consider the
held here
peace agreement adopted, at Louisville.
For the last week Governor Taylor has
been receiving telegrams by 'the hundreds froml all parts of the state urging
Mm not to surrender anything. The impression has become general among Re
publicans not a party to the agreement
that the agreement was a complete sur
render to tlhe Democrats. The gentlemen who signed for the Republicans do
not so consider it.
Governor Taylor has not thought it
wise to make any statement regarding
his intention until he could convince the
party anything toe might do 'would be
for the good of the party. He therefore
sent a large number of telegirtms tc
the gentlemen who have for tlhe last
five days showered him with advice to
be in Frankfort by Saturday morning.
Louisville, February 9. The Demo
In
cratic legislature met again
the senate were twenty members, Sjonlt
more than a quorum was pres'Srit. Res.
olutlons of respect for Gotfoel were
adopted and the senate adjounreid until
to-da-

In the house repeated
failed to disclose more than forty-nin- e
members, two less than a quorum.
recess until 3 o'clock was taken.
Frankfort, February 9. Two men
suspected of complicity in the murder of
Governor Goebel were arrested at a
boarding house
They are Silas
Jones, of Whitley county, and Gotts-ehalof Nelson county. They are said
to have slept in the executive building
for a time. They will ibe kept confined
until something more definite Is known
as to their whereabouts at the time of
the assassination. Bdth strongly deny
roll-cal- ls

y.

guilt.
London, Ky., February 9. In execu
y
resolutions
tive Joint session
were adopted stating that W. S. Taylor
was elected governor, John Marshall
lieutenant governor, and Caleb H. Pow
ers secretary of state, and the other Re.
publican incumbents elected, and that
the results of that election should not
be disregarded by a compromise.
Louisville,
February 9. Governor
Beckham made the following statement
"I shall not 'allow members of
the general assembly to be arrested."
Frankfort, February 9. There was no
disorder or trouble alt the funeral yes
all is orderly. At the
terday, and. y
side of the body of Governor Goebel
Senator Blackburn spoke a follows:
The tyrannous and bloody act is
done. This most arch deed of a piteous
massacre ever yet this land, was guilty
of. O'oebel is dead, but that which he
stood, for, and' that which he died for,
etil'll lives. Some men lm their deaths
render greater service to the cause they
advocate than It were possible loo do lm
life. The shot that struck Goebel down
sounded tlhe death knell of the political
organization of his opponents for all
Urns in Kentucky, and in Its effect will
reach to the limit of this land. That this
cruel deed was the natural result of tflie
fierce; contest from which hie had Just
emerged none cam deny. The fierceness
of the fight that had been waged against
Mm, for malignancy ami unfairness,
has no precedence in the history of this
country, 'Tls hut Just to him tto say that
patient courage, forbearance and dig.
nlty that has marked the conduct of his
followers was largely due to the eram- -

pis which he set for thm. Srmck down
in the full flush of his years, Just as he
had entered upon a road of bright political promise, to the superficial observer
his career will appear as an unfinished
one. This Is not true. A man's life is
fairly measured, not by his years, but
by the results he has obtained; measured by this cruel test, the end, though
sudden, did not come soon enough to
mar or spoil his splendid record. He
had made his impress upon his fellows.
His life, supplemented by his death, had
won the victory that measured his ambition; whilst the precepts that toe
taught arid the example that he gave
inspired (Ms people with that patient
fortitude, that reverence for law and
unflinching determination to assert
their rights within Its limitations that
has won for him and for them the moral
support of this whole country, the commendation and approval of all right
thinking men.
"An oak has fallen in tfie forest: a
strong man has been taken from among
us. Emulate his example. Dedicate every effort, and, if need be, life Itself, in
the cause of right and Justice. Under It
demand your rights. Be patient; be
brave; never abandon the struggle until Justice shall prevail. I beg you will
not mar the splendid record you have
already made in Kentucky by any act
of lawlessness or violence. Show to the
world that in this great commonwealth
of ours law is superior to the mob, and
that In the end all wrongs will be re
dressed. It would be but poor satisfac
tion to see the miserable tools and in
struments made use of in his murder
give up their lives to an infuriated populace. Be patient, and neither the perpetrators nor yet the most guilty plan
ners of this foul crime will escape the
penalty that the law provides. You
need mot fear for failure of discovery.
No crime like this can be concealed.
This earth is not large enough tlo hold
Its perpetrators or its instigators in seclusion. 'Murder will out.' "
THE CLARK BRIBERY CASE.
Who Had Money a
Plenty.
Washington, Feb. 9. A. J, Steele was
cross examined In the Clark case today.
He said he participated In the campaign
He was
of 1898 with Clark's friends.
bankrupt but when ever he wanted
money he went to Davidson or Wellcome.
During the campaign ana cue sitting oi
the legislature he received $10,000 or
$12,000 for use in politics and spent all
except $700 or $800 which ho kopt.
State Senator W. E Tlorney was
questioned concerning his financial condition prior to and since his teiection to
the senate He said he considered himself worth about $50,000 before the raeet- ng of the legislature and thorp had been
no material increase since.

AFolitical

Worker

..

THE WOOL MARKEt
No Espeoial

A

Features Shown During the

Fasf Week.

The American Wool and Cotton Re- porter of Boston yesterday said: The
feature ot the market has been the con
tinued demand for wools grading
aside from
and below,-an-d
this demand the maTket has been) qulejt
quieter, in fact, than during the pre
vious week.
Customers are chiefly after
d
wools
wools, although some
have been taken, but mostly for mixed
purposes. Prices on medium and lower
wools ruled very steady. There is ab
solutely no speculation at present, and
purchases are wholly for consumption.

to-da-

y:

quar-ter-hlo-

tow-pric-

high-price-

Quarantined at San Pranoisoo.
San Francisco,
February 9. The
from
steamer Alameda arrived
Australian ports via Honolulu. The Al
ameda was ordered to quarantine. Dr.
Klnyoun, state quarantine officer, re
ports that up (to February 2 there had
.to-d-

been no new cases of plague
since January 25.

THE HOUSE.
.
Washington, February, 9. Represent
inative Sulzer of New York y
troduced the following resolution:
"Resolved, That ia the Judgment of
the house of representatives, the bill for
the construction of the Nicaragua canal
to be exclusively built, owned and controlled by the government of the United
States, should be immediately passed
and enacted Into law, regardless of the
ncefote treaty now
pending Hay-Pa- u
awaiting ratification by the United
States senate, and that the said treaty
should be rejected, because It contravenes the policy ot the Monroe doctrine
and surrenders American rights to British I nterests and re establ ishes the so-tlreaty, long since
called Clayton-Bulwlapsed and now null and void."
The house took a recess till 8 to allow
the members to attend the funeral of
General Jjawton.
THE SENATE.
No senator having indicated a desire
to discuss the finance bill, the senate at
1:05 p. m. adjourned.
to-da-

--

er

E. E. Seymour, for two years a real-deat Gallup, hag removed to Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Smith have moved
from Gallup to eastern Oregon.
GRANT COUNTY.
A Metallurgist Engaged to Have
News Gathered From Towns and
Mrs. Louise Metzger Is building a
residence at Silver City.
Charge of Operations and
Counties Generally In the
F. H. Golden has sold his sawmill at
to Buy.
Last Few Days.
Plnos Altos to D. R. Brownen.
Mrs. Green and family have moved
from Lone Mountain to Deming.
SAN PEDRO WILLSUPPLY ORE
RINDS
OF MANY
ITEMS
Silver City city council has asked for
bids to publish the delinquent tax list.
There is not an idle man at Plnos AlAn Important Big Strike of Galena Made
Bernalillo
and
Grant, Eddy, San Juan
tos nor an empty house In the mining
Near the Oash Entry Mine In New
Counties Each Contribute Their Quota
camp.
The town Jail at Plnos Altos has been
Causes Prospectors
to
Ground
for the Column of Recent
moved from the main glreet to a back
Hnstle In That Vicinity.
Occurrences.
street.
Burglars broke into the meat market
of Joseph Murphy at Central and stole Special Cor. New Mexican.
EDDY COUNTY.
Golden, N. M February 8. The mine
$93 in cash.
The county hospital has been moved
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith have owners of this section are much ento the Farwell house.
y
over the fact that the
moved from Plnos Altos to Victor, Colo. thused
The building for the wool scouring
nine has been or- Cerrlllos smelter is so soon to start up.
The Boer base-baplant at Carlsbad is completed.
They have had practicid proof of ft, and
ganized at Plnos Afio.
V. L. Hamilton, a health-seekfrom
are rejoicing accordingly. Yesterday R.
CHAVES COUNTY.
Laclede, Mo., has settled at Carlsbad.
W. L. Amowette and, Miss Mary O. G. Thomas, vice president and general
A reception to all newcomers to CarlsEnglish were married at Roswell Feb- manager of the smelter company, came
bad was given this week at the Baptist ruary 1.
here, accompanied by H. W. Russell,
church.
Prof. D. S. Swltzer, of Wetttherford, superintendent of the mines at Magda-lenand Neill B. Field, one of the ownThe live stock men of Eddy county Tex., intends to establish a college for
ers of the
will meet at Carlsbad next week for girls at Roswell.
mines. They passed on through to San
organization.
MABJCET REPORT.
Ernest Balcom, of Plnos Altos, has loPedro, and mode a thorough inspection
of these mines in company with James
cated at Otis, having secured the posiMETAL.
AND
MONEY
of San Pedro, one of the
tion of ditch rider.
New York, Feb. 9. Money on call Carruthers,
owners.
Anaconda
The son of C. B. Willinghttm, of CarlsThey returned to
mercan2
Prime
nominally at
percent.
and are now figurCerrWbs
last
bad, has been placed in the Insane asy- tile paper, 4
night,
5.
Lead,
Silver, 59.
lum at Ijas Vegas.
ing with parties on the subject of open$4.45.
GRAIN.
ing these mines at once and freighting
Harvey W. Hess purchased the stock
May, 68 the ore to CerriMos, a distance of twenof Cassigoll Bros, alt Otis, and will renoWheat, Feb., 60
Chicago.
Corn, Feb., 31; May, 33
(a
vate tlhe store building.
ty miles.
33. Oats, Feb., 22k'; May,
METALLURGIST.
THE SMELTER
Martin Cook and Lincoln Freeman
23.
The readers of the New Mexican will
were arrested at Carlsbad and fined J5
STOCK.
and costs by Justice Roberts.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 3,000; be gratified to knows that Mr. Thomas
of L. S. Austin,
C. W. Wright, a druggist, and family, steadv to
has secured 'the
strong; native steers, $.1.85
of LaJtm'ier, Ia., have settled at Carls$5.55;" Texas steers, $3.50
$4.65; Texas of Denver, to act as metallurgist and
bad. They rented the Tansill cottage.
$3.80; native cows and analytical chemist at the Cerrlllos smelcows, $2.75
$4.50; stackers and
ter. He has had wide experience in
John VeSt, of Grand Falls, Tex., Was heifers, $2.00
$3.60.
$4.70; bulls, $3.00
smelters in Mexico and New
secured the Demoreet orchard near Otis.
running
Mexico, and is an older brother of T. S.
Mr. Stokes has removed from Carls Sheep, 2,000; streng; lambs, $4.75
$5.65.
$3.00
bad to Otis, while Mr. McNair has re- $6.60; muttons,
Austin, of the reduction works at
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,000: lirm; Towne, near El Paso, acknowledged to
moved from Otis tlo Carlsbad.
strone to steady;
beeves, $4.00
smelter
The management of the Pecos valley $6.10; cows, $3.00
$4.50; heifers, $3.25 be the most capable
He will be on
& Northeastern railway has decided to
$2.80; stackers man in the southwest.
$4.80; canners, $2.10
and feeders, $3.30
$3.90; Texas fed hand at Cerrlllos by the 15th Inst., and
run a sleeper between Roswell and
$5.10. Sheep,. 8.000; ready to receive ores from the mines of
beeves, $4.00
higher; native wethers, $4.60
the county at their proved cash valuaIsom Bennett was arrested at Carls strong, western
$5.50; tion.
wethers, $4.50
$5.60;
bad on the charge of receiving stolen lambs, 10 to 15c higher; natives, $5.10
AN IMPORTANT FIND.
goods, and was bound over to court un $7.10; westerns, $6.10
$7.10.
d
visitors your
From the
der 1500 ball.
that M. O'Neill on
learns
correspondent
Has Ajruinaldo Skipped?
J. A. LOkey died of consumption at
Tuesday last made an important discovthe county hospitaLat Carlsbad. He
Chicago, February 9. A special to the ery of smelting ore north of the Cash
came from Farmersville,
two
the
Chronicle from Washington says
Tex.,
Entry camp, having opened a
war department believes Aguinaldo has vein
months before.
of galena. The strike Is not in any
Rev. J. S. Matthews, an Episcopal escaped from the Island of Luzon. The old
but on new ground, and the
shaft,
minister of Carlsbad, has accepted a officials would not be surprised to hear visitors said that the find had the effect
charge at Covlna, Cal., and will move from him next as in London or Paris in of starting many prospectors out from
there with his family next week.
company with Agoncillo.
Cerrillos to investigate that region.
W. P. Mclrttosh, of California, Was ac
cepted the position Of immigration
ARIZONA 10RK EARLY ENDED.
Be progressivean advertisement In
agent for She Pecos valley railroad sys
the New Mexican bargain columns.
tem.
The Business of the Court of Private Land
Miss MattieHeiff, of Carlsbad, has re
Claims Hearing Aa End,
signed her posi tion as clerk in the aud
COURSE.
itor's office of the Pecos Valley and
The United States court of private
Northeastern railway, to go into effect land claims is in session In our city.
as soon ae the railway offices are moved This term will In all probability close
The committee having charge of the
to ROBiwell.
its work, So far ae Arizona is concerned. course of lectures to be delivered at the
A special effort will be made this year The court has done the territory and court house of this city during the presto increase the sugar beet acreage the government good service. Its deci- ent winter, under the auspices of Carle-to- n
around Carlstrad, as the factory can sions are accepted as equltabloand just.
Post, G. A. R., take pleasure In an
easily handle 20,000 tons each season, The good results which have come to nouncing to the public the engagement
and will increase its capacity 1f the Arizona, and New Mexico through the
the following distinguished talent,
production exceeds that amount.
arduous laJbOr of the Judges and other who will appear at the respective dates
officers of the court has been a triumph named below. It Is to be hoped that
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
for law and! alble Judicial decisions. the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
Ice 18 Inches thick is being cut at
These satisfactory results speak well unite with the committee in making this
evThe measles are prevalent in San for the membership of the court and its lecture course an eminent success In
efficient officers. The Star hopes in the ery respect.
Juan county.
There is 15.800.94 In the San Juan interest of the great west that congress
February 15.
will enact a law enlarging the Jurisdic
county treasury.
M. Hill, professor of
Miss
Eleanors
iDrilline of the Farmington oil well tion of tihla court to all public land and elocution
t,
Normal University;
at
the
make
then
and
mlna
controversies,
has been started.
recitations.
and
would
readings
court
Such
a
court
permanent.
Harrv Shldler has removed from
prove a great relief to the supreme
February 22.
Farmington to Mexico.
as
A Dioneers reunion was held this court of the United State's, as well
A.
L.
Hon.
Morrison, of Bant Fe, N.
disposing of such contests within a rea
week for two days at Farmington.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
was
after
time
sonable
perfectappeal
Felix A. Carlson purchased from Nel
His Contemporaries."
ranch south of ed. Tucson: Star.
He Crowd er a forty-acr- e
ll

a,

68.

THB OKLV EICH1IVE -

feed-ers,$.-

above-name-

LECTURE

suo-Jeo-

$80.

Miss Edith Pearl Fulcher, aged 21
years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Fulcher, died at Farmington,
J. A. Laughren has traded his hotel
to A. C. Poor
nranerty at Farming-torfor the Blaine hotel at Durango.
Misses Meltie and Ella Kavanaugh
sold forty acres at Familngton to Homer
Hays, and forty 'acres to Elta Crane.
Mrs. Mary Oox, wife of the late Htr
am Cox, died at Cedar Hill. She was the
first white woman to settle in San Juan
county.
James T. Locke, of Canon City, Colo,
has purchased the Odenklrk property
of eighty acres at Cedar Hill, and Mr,
Odenklrk has bought the 'twenty-twacre tract near Farmington from the
o-

Prewltt estate.
The farmers of San Juan county have
formed a permanent association by
electing C. E. Mead president, and the
following vice presidents: Aztec, S. E,
Koontx; Farmington and tower San
Juan, William Locke; Largo and
Bloomfleld, E. Wise; La Plata, Harry
Allen: Flora Vista, F. T. Hickman; Ce
dar Hill, William Pelper.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Mrs. Joseph. Refits has removed from
Gallup to La Crosse.

OSCAR 0. WATSON.

CO. OF

NEW YORK

Richard A. McOurdy, President.

t t

IN THE CITY.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

fc CO.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.

n

serv-lee-

PAUL WUNSOHMAMN.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS.

CERRILLOS SMELTER

OVERTHE TERRITORY

at Honolulu Farmington for

CONGRESSIONAL,

NO, 290

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL

Fire, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.

Tills naner la for aale at the
of T. Rots Forsyth
drug storeNew
Mexico.
Cerrlllos,
The llnotvpemachlneof theNewMex
lean office is capable of handling any
quantity of composition for legal briefs
in a short space of time. Printing upon
lines from this machine Is like that of
new type, for every line is specially cast
when used. No blurred or Indistinct
printing comes from linotype work.

Redemption Call.
To the holders of territorial certificates
of Indebtedness under the law of 1899
The underslened, treasurer of the ter
ritory of New Mexico, hereby gives
notice that twentv per cent of the
amount of certificates authorized by
chapter 59 of the session laws of the
legislative assembly for the year 1899
entitled "An act to provide lor tne payment of the deficiencies in the territorial
appropriations of the various fiscal years
h
fiscal
up to and including the
be
year," and the Interest thereon willand
paid by him on the presentation
surrender of such certificates at his office
in the cltv of Santa Fe, and that Inter
est will cease upon such certificates
of the first
thirty days from the date The
number
publication of this notice.
and amount of such certificates so to be
redeemed has been determined by lot,
and are as follows:
In series "A" in denominations of
R1.000 the following numbered certlfl
cates: 39. 24. 27. 36, 34, 37, 20, 20, 14
date the 1st day of
8, 28, all bearing
March. A. D. 1899.
In series "B" In denomination of $1,000
certificates numbered: 11, 19, 5, 14, 33

March 1.
Hon. J. P. Victory. Subject, "The
Bench and Bar; Their Moods Grave,
Gay and Otherwise."
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; sin
gle admissions, 60 cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 75
cents. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt- mer's stationery store, from the com
mittee, or comrades of Oarleton post.
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H.
Day, committee.
The California Limited

Fnest train west of Chicago; 29 hours 50
minutes Santa Fe to Los Angeles. PullCar,
man, Dining Car,
(with Barber Shop), uoservawon var
fwlth Ladles' Parlor). Vestlbuled and
electric-lighte- d
throughout. Four times
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, 8. a. m., irom qania re.
Santa Fe route.
Buffet-Smokin-

g

forty-nint-

35. 34. 47. 45. 7.

PLEADINGS
A "M"D

PRACTICE
(Forms to eonform to Coda)
Pattlton'i Form of Pleading,
under th Ulnourl Coda, havsn
bMD plaoed with th New
Printing Co. for sals.
A aompleMandaomprahenitvs
book of forms, adoptsd to tha
urw Coda of Civil ProesdUTS
now In affMt in New kUxfio.
Parti. Ordinary Proeeedlnn
In Courts of Record. Parti.
A ttaehmant '.Certiorari ;Qaru- in
lihment: Haoeaa jornui:
Mandamus; Meehan- junction;
le'i Lien i Prohlbj
oAminftn and Ranlerln. fan
AdI. Miasellaneooi. CoveringArbivertisements; AffldaviteiOapoel-tlotrations; Aaalgnmenu;
: NatuiaTlaatlonB, sea., ete.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any poetofflee la Mew
Mexloo upon receipt of
prlee.HA). PuroKaeer't
name printed on ae book tree
oi eoei Addrea Hew Mexican
Prlntlni Compear, Santa Ve.
Mm-loa-

In denominations of
numbered: 13, 23, 19

In the same series

$500 certificates

B. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

2. 3.

In the same series In denominations
ot $100 certificates numbered: 54, 23
32. 66. 40. 57. 63. 10. 58 and 51. All
such certificates In series "B" beln
dated the 1st day ot March, A. D. 1399
This notice being given In pursuance
of section 3 of the sam act oi tne legis
lattve assembly.
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
nary 29, 1900.
J. H. Vacghn,
Treasurer of New Mexico
All kinds of typewriter papers for
ale at the New Mexican printing office,

nt
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m.

h.
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State of Ul VfAoh Inoi'e
nearly
bachelors than spinsters, the total
PRINTING CO.
being over 2,000,000. If this be true
then evidently the women do not need
matter at the n nave custom reversed so mat rney
may : . se matrimony.
p

Sl'HflCKll-riO-

As it grows more certain that Bryan
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
uO
Daily, per month, by carrier
cannot
be elected president, the more
10U
Dally, per mouth, by mail
certain becomes hi nomination. The
Daily, three mouths, by mull
4.0U
Daily, six months, by uiaU
Democarts of the east who know chat
7.50
Ually, one year, by innil
cannot be beaten
25 President McKinley
Weekly, per month
5
IVeekly, per quarter
think the nomination had as well go to
uu
moutha
aix
Weekly,
2.00 the Nebnaskan who seeks it, when no
Weekly, per year
one else does, and thus he may be so
Mexican is the oldest news- crushed as not to be in the way four
CThein Nxw
New
is
sent
to
Mexioo,
every
it
paper
Postothce iu the Territory and has a large yea re later.
md growing circulation among the intelliTennessee has Wad experience with
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
the counting out of a Republican gov
ADVERTISING SATES.
ernor by a legislature, only there It
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
happened that tiha defeaJted Democrat
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
was holding the office when the legislaReading Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line eaoh insertion.
ive
ture organized ai returning board to
Displayed-- 1 wo dollars an inch, single column, per month iu iaily. One dollar an consider the contest, and approved the
uoh, single ooiumu, in either English or act to make It
possible for the legisla
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on tive body to go behind the returns and
a
of
be
of
to
inserted.
matter
copy
receipt
count in the Democrat.
1

1

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY

The coldest reading of the thermometer at Santa Fe during the present win-

.

ter was recorde'd yesterday morning,
when t'he! mercury had fallen to 9
above zero. But the sun came
and maete the mercury scoot up to a reConvention,
spectable place immediately. That is
the sort of a. winter day the capital of
the territory gets when it does get a
A delegate convention of the Republican voters of the territory of. New winter day, which happens' but rarely.
Mexico is hereby called to mest in the
California once had a. reputation sec-ocity of Socorro at 10 o'clock, on the
to none for the number and ability
morning of Saturday, the 17 th day of of liars, iiut they never established their
March, 1900, for the purpose of electing lack of veracity before a body authorsix delegates and six alternates to rep- ized to administer aw oath. However,
resent the territory at the Republican Montana
people have done this very
national convention, to be held in the
thing with witnesses who are citizens
of
on
of
ISth
the
day
Philadelphia
city
of the state. Montana has more, liars
June, 1900, for the purpose of nominat
entitled to certificates than any state In
ing candidates tor president and vice the union, since the Clark-Dal- y
contro
president of the United States to be versy has given them am. opportunity to
voted for at the presidential election, go on record.
Tuesday, November 6, 1900.
The Republican electors of this terriA company at Farmlngton is putting
tory and all those who believe in the down a hole which is expected to reach
principles of the Republican party and a supply of petroleum. If the effort
indorse its policies are cordially Invited proves successful the people of San
to unite under this call to take part in Juan county will probably have oil givthe selection of delegates to this con- en to them by the Standard Oil Comvention. The several counties will be pany, every can being accompanied by
entitled to representation as follows:
a chromo, until the l company has
Delegates. to quit business, then somebody will
14
Bernalillo
have to pay double prices to make up
2 for thle Standard's
Chaves
generosity.
6
Colfax
and several
Tennessee
In
Kentucky,
6
Dona Ana
2 other states the Louisville & Nashville
Eddy
has had much to do
Grant
i Railway Ootnpamy
and with legisla
matters
with
political
i
Guadalupe
as completely as the
4 tion, controlling
Lincoln
does in Nebraska at times
7 Burlington
. Mora
and the Southern Pacific in! California.
Otero
9 Of course, this Is very wicked in the
Rio Arriba
but Henry, Wattewon and
2 corporation,
Sam Juan
other, Democrats appear mot to have
13
San Miguel
9 considered! that such a course called for
Santa Fe
condemnation during the quarter of
Sierra
S century It has been pursued, until the
Socorro
in
6 influence went to aid Republicans
Taos
as has heretofore
4 stead, of Democrats,
Union
9 been the custom.
Valencia

Territorial

Call for Republican

lkx-a-

-.

The director of the mint recently es
......114 throated the gold production of New
Mexico for 1809 at a little over $600,000
and tlhe silver ait about the same
amount. Of course, any
person knew that the showing Was af
fected by the fact that the bulk of the
mineral produced in this territory is
smelted or treated elsewhere and the returns credited to other Stlatea. The annual report of the Wells-Farg- o
Express
Company gives the following as the
output of New Mexico for the year:
Gold dust and bullion' by express,
saime by other conveyances, $414,- 716; silver bullion! by express, $100,262
oresl and base bullion by f relight, $1,543,- 0S4; total, $2,317,958.

Total

Alternate's will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if held
by citizens of the same county from
which delegates giving the proxy were
elected.
County conventions shall be held on
or before the 10th day of March, 1900.
County committees will take proper
action and call county conventions at
such times and places as they may deem
best before or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of the county conventions are urgently requested
to forward true copies of the proceedings of such and the names of the delegates elected to the territorial convention to the secretary r friis committee
by first mail after the close of such convention.
Where there are no regularly organized county committees the members of
this committee for such county are authorized and directed to perform the
duties of county committee and act acJOHN S. CLARK,
cordingly.
Chairman.
MAX. FROST, Secretary.
Santa Fe, February 5, 1900.
,

The Republican convention is to meet
at Socorro on St. Patrick's day. It is
nowi in order for the DemoicraJtic papers
to assert that this is a mean Irish, trick.
A printer in Albuquerque deserves a
chwmo. He received word a feiw days
ago from Washington that a case in the
government printing office was at his
disposal, but he promptly declined to
leave so good a country as New Mexico.

Senator Shoup of Idaho has introa bill in the senate appropriating

duced

$100,000

for conducting

experiments

by

the government in artesian wall boring
for Irrigation purposes. The move is a
good owe. In some localities a few thousand dollars would bring a water supply from below, when a river reservoir
would cost

a

fortune.

Thtomas A. Edison is reported ao
111 of Influenza.
If he passes
he danger point he 'should at once carry out his plan for coming to Santa Fe,
vrihene he may recuperate and at the
same timw attenid to the preliminary
work of storting the plant whtoh la to
determine whether his process for treating the gravel and golden sanda of the
Ortiz grant Justifies a more extensive

plant.
has again sent a
to imtimidalte the
rival factions there from shooting up
the coast towna where American mer
chants 'do business. If this trouble does
not stop soon this government may as
well let Hon. Benjamin Harrison take
this country down there for Ms $250,000
fee In the arbitration onae If he cannot
The Unllteia Stlatea
gTinlboat to Venezuela

gelt cash.

The

California,

Wool

Association

protested against the
of any reciprocity treaty by
which the duties on wool and, woolen
Roods mayjhe reduced. A request was
too made 'that the senators and
fromi that etarte vote against

mteWlmouwly

repre-eWtaittv- es

New Mertico wool
mich measures.
growers should proteot individually and
ooltactlvely. But unfortunately, when
voting time comes In congress New
Mexioo cannot have a Mar. Hare It
wtnere statehood would stand a a de- i aimfamt
injurious legislation.

$259,-89-

If Buffalo Jones is to be given a mo
nopoly of the unsurveyed land in south
eastern New Mexico for a bison pasture,
It will be in order for somebody to ap
ply for the forest lands of the northern
portion of the territory for a squirre:
range on the plea 'that the nimble crea
ture is fast becoming extinlct through
the constant warfare being made upon
it by hunters wherever the frisky game
Is found. If this thing of setting apart
reserves for this, that and, the other

Vh governor1 of Wy6mih
mid
tailniv In trying to get weslertt govern
ors together to work for the passage of
a national lease law, and now the gov
ernor of Nebraska proposes to invite
them to assemble to condemn such a
measure and make a strong pul! for
cession of the arid lands to the states.
but the governors of some of the states
and territories do not favor cession of
the lands, and will probably be shy
about attending any such gathering.
Congress Is not very likely to adopt a
reversal of the popular policy of hold
ing the public lands for such citizens
as desire to make filings under the land
laws of the United States, although it
nWy continue the liberal plan of donat
ing lands to territories and states for
especial purposes.
Hi

Carnegie's Offer.

Andrew Carnegie 1s said to have expressed a willingness to refund to the
government the $20,000,000 paid to Spain
providing tfoel Philippine islands be not
annexed. The old iron master could part
with that sum and not suffer, but he
certainly could put it to better uses than
aiding in enslaving the Filipinos at the
hands of the Tagals. As thisi country
cares no more for twenty millions than
for twenty cents when lit comes to a
matter of this sort, the old Scotchman
should try the bribe upon England as
an inducement to let the Boers rest in
peace. He undoubtedly knows that
England would pay no 'attention to his
talk, and he should know the American people well enough by 'this time to
know that tlhey are not sordid as a nation, even if they are all eager to make
money individually, as Carnegie himself was when he depended upon the
for protection that he
government
might have a chance to succeed with
the iron industry.

atottt

jt

s
M,Wft,W4 in wlw, Hhil
hardly reached Its prime. Free coinage
would make it probably one of the most
prosperous mining camp's in the west,
From Hermosa camp the mineral belt
can be traced into the Apache mining
district, of which the town of Chloride
is the business center. Here great veins
of mineralized quartz crop above the
inclosing- country formations. Along the
eastern contact the greatest amount of
work has been done commencing at
Byers' Run. Here the vein In one place
at the Cliff mine shows a width of more
than 5 feet. Thence looking along the
vein we find all along evidences of work
the miner Was done, in piles of ore lying
at the mouths of tunnels and shafts.
These ores are rich in silver, and carry
gold enough, to make their working
from $8 to $10 gold per
proft tables-s- ay
ton.
The next camp is the rich Hillsboro
gold district. It is located upon the eastern eon'tlact of the mineral belt of the
range, the formation of thei district
where the rich gold ore is found being
porphyry. The veins are true fissures.
The Bonanza mine alone in this district
paid dividends amounting to about
Hillsboro also has large and
$250,000.
very rich gold placers, which are at last
about 10 be made to give up their vast
treasures to the Mesa del Ore company.
Hillsboro is the oldest Camp in Sierra
county, and Mas produced altogether
about $9,000,000 in gold.
The midnight mine has been- worked
to some depth, sufficient to prove its
great value. The Colossal mine is another of equal worth.
On the northern slope of Haganfs peak
is located an important group of claims
the St. Cloud, Atlanta, United States
Treasury and White Eagle. On the
Treasury a shaft entirely in ore opens
Che vein to a depth of 140 feet, showlevel an orte body
ing on the
more than 24 feet wide, running high In
silver and $10 in gold.
Crossing the belt we come to the Silver Monument mine, which has been
sunk to a .depth of 400 feet, in barnite
ores, rich in silver, with a little gold.
A group 'of claims are now being
worked on Mineral Creek near the town
of Chloride, and a small stamp mill operating. Two other cMmis of this district are worth, mentioning the
Nordhausein, both containing
100-fo-

Taylor's Title the Best.

There is one thing to be remembered
about the Kentucky trouble, The Democratic election board of the state heard
all that t'he Goebalfites had; to say, and
listened to the evidence upon 'both sides
and then decided 'to give a certificate of
election to Governor Taylor. No other

person holds so good a title to the office.
The legislature intended to give the
(jlace to Goebel, but did not succeed in
doing so before 'adjournment, although
the Democratic members subsequently
went through the form of declaring the
dying man governor in order to give a
claimant to the office of lieutenant governor a chance to succeed to the executive position. Had the legislature made
Goebel governor through a partisan act
the courts would have had to pass upon
It before Governor Taylor could have
been ousted. And' that is what must yet
be done If the Democrats continue their
efforts to seat the late candidate for
lieutenant governor in place of Governor Taylor, whom the people elected, according to the decision of the Democratic election board, which is generally admitted by all fair men and newspapers
to have been the only honest decision
that could have been given.
Trees for Towns.
Visitors to the new town of Alamo-gordwhich, has been, built so quickly
that there has hardly been, time to
the houses since1 they were erect-

paint
have sometimes made the comment
that it looked' raw because there are no
gardens, trees and orchard's there.
Houses may be built in a few days, but
trees cannot be made tta grow to any
extent in one season. While Shade trees
have been planted1 along the streets,
ed,

enough to soon make, them shady, orr
chardsi and gardens have not been provided. But this cannot long be. said of
the town, for last Saturday suburban
tracts were placed- on sale, and at onoe
oven fifty acres, was 'taken by people
who propose- to at once make gardens,
d
park-lik- e
tracts and
cottages. Some of the old towns in
New Mexico, where no attention has
beenj paid to the matter of systematic
tree planting along the streets, should
follow the example set at Carlsbad,
Which Was been thus beautified, and
which is, now to be emulated by
In a country where rootless,
bare poles planted along the ditches develop branches, send out roots and become great trees quickly in the stimulating sunshine, there la no excuse for
the barren) appearance of streets.
orchard-embowere-

o.

purpose keeps up, by and by it may be
necessary for 'the government to make
a reserve upon which mam only will be
allowed to live. Or else the people may
SIERRA COUSH MIMES:
have to remove to the Philippine islands
The Many Good Properties of the Black
to find farms and breathing places.
Bange Mountains,
The Plague.
(Hillsboro Advocate.)
The different mining sections of SierOf fifty cases of the plague reported
from Honolulu all but two have proved ra county have been, developed to that
fatal. The only American who has died, extent as to leave no question, as1 to
There is an
according to report, was a woman their ultimate great value.
whose room was invaded by am infected abundance of gold and silver here
rat which died there. In Bombay, ac awaiting che coming of those who have
thei surface. It
cording to Julian Ralph, the story She means to bring It to
lis also true 'that many of these camps
writer, who visited the afflicted country,
the plague has raged for four years, and are remote from, centers: of reduction,
from 1,200 to 2,000 persona Wave died andi therefore the; necessity of having
each week in Bombay atone, yet of the some means of handling the lovvr grade
number only two dozen Europeanis have ores near where they are! mined.
The Black range, looked at from any
fallen victims to the epidemic. Polluted
aspect,
water is said to be responsible for most direction, present) a curioua
timber-cla- d
of the deaths from the plague. The na. dark andi smoky, whose
fives of Bombay take no precautions to peaks cut a serrated line on the horizon.
on
avoid the disease, and are fatalists, be- The name "Black range" Is givenand
of
account
forests
of
the
pine
heavy
to
sent
for
the
that
the
plague
lieving
so thickly all over the
purpose of limiting the poputatlloni in pinon that grow
country. This range of mountains exproportion! to the food supply.
tends In a northerly and soultherly direction, and is In length about 120 miles
Nowspapers Squeal.
The newspapers all' over Colorado are and about forty miles In width. Water
urging congress' to remove .the d"uty up and, game abound there in plenty, and
on wood pulp. Probably the papers have aldng the eastern flank of thei range a
been, buying from an eastern mill which great belt of mineral gold, Wllver, copwas selling at cheap figures in, order per, Iron and manganese.
The first section showing value Is the
to drive the Colorado paper mill out of
business, and now when they are com great Silver producing mines of Dake
palled to pay higher prices want the Valley. The mlnea of this section are
government to help them fight the deal inclosed and almost entirely surrounded
era and manufacturers whom they have by a lateral strata of quartzlte resting
been patronizing instead of helping to upon dolomite. This Is the location! of
build up a home Industry. With the the famous Bridal Chamber, where
worth of almost pure silver was
water power and fuel In the west, and
pkwty of timber suitable for making extracted in six months.
North Percha and Tletra. Blanca, two
wood pulp, manufacturers should be
able o make paper and, sell it in the other great- silver camps, are locatied on
western market regardSesa of eastern thisi Lake valley belt, some eighteen
competition, oral the European supply miles distant. Gold also has befen found
of wood pulp. Somebody must pay the In fascinating quantities In bdtlh these
ocean freight onl Imported pulp, and latter camps.
western consumers must pay tranepor
The great silver camp of Kingston, at
tatlon charges upon paper sent across the foot of the Black range, eight miles
the continent. There is a large field In from Hillsboro, hos produced $7,000,000
the west and ini Mexico for paper made In silver. This camp has experienced
In the Rocky mountain region. Most of two booms, and will no doubt enjoy a
the paper used In Mexico comes from third with fair silver legislation.
The Black range mineral belt again
Germany, but there Is no reason' why
America cannot control the wltuatton, shows richly at Hermosa, twenty-seve- n
Just us has been, dorwjriiMi other art! miles from Hillsboro, in a great body
of lllmiestono of dolomite character. The
clws of manufacture,

good ore..
In' the Grafton minting district, next
on the Black range is the famous Ivan-ho- e

SOCIETIES,

Legal Blanks.

rhe New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete

Montemma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication flrtt Monday
each month at Masonic Ha

Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with tht
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for kll..ni
1
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Leas.- Lease of personal property, '
Application - for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage,
i'ower of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bind and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlaon's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
,
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.

out

Stock Blanks, Conform to the

Regulations Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
6111 of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
111 of
sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

;.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prlslon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaraclon jurada.
Flanza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer,
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer,
mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

lai

com-

Spanish Blanks

sum-

i

!MJ

p. m.

W. B. HABKOUN.

W.M.

P. P. CllIOHTON,

Seoretarj.

Miscellaneous.

milling Blanks, In Conformity lo
the United Stales and Territorial Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing
notice.

F. A A, M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation ncond
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 ;30 p. m.

Addisoh Waliib,
H.P.

AttTHUB SlIilOMAM,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander? No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Ma
lonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. Q. Cabtvtkioht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Beeorder.

I.

O. O. 2T.

LODOB
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F, meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows
hall. Vtiltlng brothers always welcome.
J. L. Zimmskman, Recording Seoretarj.

CBNTKNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No.8,L O. 0.
F.i Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs weloome.
Nats Goldoft, C. P.
John L. ZnniiBUAH.Sorlbe.
MYRTLE REBEEAH LODOB, No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallib VanAbsdell, Noble Orand.
Miss Tibs is Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet
hall
every Friday evenlogin Odd Fellows welSan Franoiioo street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Brown, N. Q.
oome.
John C. Siabs, Seoretarr.

IC. OB1

I.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corDavid M. Whits,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander,
W. N. Townsbnd,
E.of R.and S.

Contrato de partido.
Notas obllgacioiies.
Aviso de venta publlca.
.A.- - O. XT. WDocumento Garantizado.
HIpoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento
LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meet
garantizado. externa GOLDKN
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m,
forma.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
Documento de hlpoteca.
John C. Sbahs, Recorder
deExecution, forcible entry and
tainer.
I3. O. 323 Hi ICS- Subpoena.
Capias comp'aint.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds It
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Search warrant.
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Secretary.
--

Warrant.
gold mine. Development work conCommitment, J. P.
vein.
on
the
tunnel
sists of a
Attachment affidavit.
s
ore of this property
Tha
Attachment bond.
yields 17 ounces gold per ton.
Attachment writ.
The Ivanhloe vein enters the Emporia
attachment, summons as garnishee.
750
work
feet
of
which
has
claim, upon
Execution.
been done in ore. Shipment returns of
Justices' sammons.
Emporia ore show 13 ounces gold per
ton.
The next place along this vein which
has been prospected sufficiently to war- Our Blanks can also be Bought of S. . Newcomer, Albuquerque; J.
rant an estimation of value is at Camp
Boss Forsyth, Semilog; Aragon Bros., Alamogordo; Mrs. H. M,
Kingsbury, three milesi Worth of the
Emporia mine, at which camp is located
Beed, Bland,
the Great Republic group of mines. Ore
worth $1 per pound inl gold has been
mined here in places, and general shipments from the whole group have paid
handsomely.
250-fo-

'first-clas-

,

S.

prices made kxowx o application.

PROFESSIONAL

GAUDS.!,

ATTOBNBHS AT LAW.
MAX. FBOST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mtxloo.
CHAS. A. BPIE8S.

sF0R RELIEF OF

GRANT

SETTLERS.

Bill to Provide Homes for Evicted Occupants of Land Grants,
Delegate Pedro Perea has introduced
the following in the national House of
A bill for relief of cerrepresentatives:
tain heads of families in the Territory
of New Mexico, Who were or may be
residents of any confirmed Mexican or
Spanish grant in the territory at the
timo of the confirmation thereof.
Be it enacted by th senate and house
of representatives of this United States
of America in congress assembled, that
every person in the Territory of New
Mexico wiho may be a citizen of the
United States and the head of a family,
and who was residing with, his family
upon any Mexican or Spanish land
A.

the eaid territory Which has
beet or may hereafter be confirmed to
any other person or persons, shall have
the. right to enter under the homestead
lawis of the United States 160 acres of
the public lands of the United States
situate ini the Territory of New Mexico
within two years after the passage of
this 'act or within! two years after the
staid land grant may be hereafter confirmed and 1f he shall have resided upon the said land grant for the period of
five years prior to ita confirmation he
shall be entitled to make said entry upon removing 'to and occupying the said
grant
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public land with, his family without being required to reside thereupon, occupy or cultivate the same for any length
of time prior thereto; but if such party
wishing to make said entry shall not
have resided upon such land grant for
the period of five years prior to tlhie confirmation thereof, then he shall be en.
titled to make such entry after having
All kinds of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
resided upon the land sought to be enthe loweat Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
tered by him for a period Of time which,
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain
addield to the time he resided upon such
lnad grant, will equal the term of fire
years, at the end of which period he
shall be entitled to make: such, entry
under thle homestead laws of the United
States; such enltry, and the proofs of
residence upon such land grant's and
upon the public land sought to be entered and required, to be made In such NEW
NEW
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Published
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secretary of the Interior by regulalttone YORK
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t wish Was a muff, remarked a disThe photography of lightning
Science's latest achievement. Theeo are gusted poker player.
called "electrographs," and are considWhy so?inquired his astonished friend.
Because then I might have a chance
ered of great value In the inure knowlknown
is
well
to
hold a fair hand once in a while.
edge of eleetricitv. It
that a person struck by lightning bears Tammany Times.
an improssion resembling a treo. The
beeloctrograph has proved that this is
cause lightning itself has a treelike
Crushing.
imsnape, whicn always leaves a
Pompus I point witli pride to myself
this
In
strikes.
it
wherever
e
pression
man.
as a
medirespect it Is similar to the famous
Castle Well, you needn't be afraid
cine, Hostctter's Stomach Bitters, which that anyone will steal the plans. Philaalso leaves its impression thatof health
delphia North American.
upou every one who uses It. This
great spsclficls for all stomach tils, such
as dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness,
malaria, kidney trouble, and all ailments
THE POEM.
which arise from impaired digestion. It
He lifted his head,
will not offend the weakest stomach.
Is

1

self-mad-

Jnil the Vision that stood there smiled.
"Oh, Poet," she said,
"I hve come at thy bidding; no child
Ot thy fancy, dead,
But living and breathing as thoul
Take me nowl"

One on Kim.
Maria, Maria why (puff, puff) can t
you (faugh!) let me buy my own Christmas cigars?
I didn't buy any Christmas cigars for
you this time, John. Those are some
of the cigars you bought to give your
friend last fall when you thought you
were a candidate for office. Chicago
Tribune.

"I think I would

go crazy with pain
were it not for" Chamberlain's Palm
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Herminle, Pa. "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years and
have tried remedies without number, but
Palm Balm is the best medicine I have
got hold of." One application relieves
'
the pain. For saleby A.C.Ireland,
Two Of a Kind.
First Girl- - I'm neve going to speak to
you again; your father keeps a saloon.
Second Little Girl And I'm not going
to speak to you any more; I saw your
father go into It. Puck.

He leapt to his feet
And seized on her undulant veil,
With Its odor as sweet
As the Maytime, and, lo, it did trail
In his hand, all complete
She had gone, and he cherished, forlorn,
The veil she had worn.

There is no better medicine for the
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make it a favorite with
mothers and small children. It quickly
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
or other serious consepneumonia
quences. It also cures croup and has
been used In tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to loam. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
croupy cough appears, will prevent the
attack. In cases of whooping cough it
liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
For
of all dangerous consequences.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
If the reader of this should chance to
know of any one who is subject to attacks of bilious colic he can do him no
greater favor than to tell him of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Uncanny Wisdom.
mother
A few days since Ione's
happened to see that little maid shaking
her younger brother like a rat. She
went out teller and said: I should think
you would be ashamed lone, to treat
little brother so? What will people think
of you? If Clyde does what is not right
you tell me and I will punish him if he
needs it.
But you don't do it, responded the
little miss. Papa said you didn't.
Omaha Herald.

'
'

The veil he upraised.
He showed it to men, and they cried
As they noted, amazed,
The diaphanous wonder, "What pride
Of invention 1" and praised.
But sweeter and Badder he grew
And replied, "If you knewl"
Henry Bannister Merwin in Atlantic.

--

lIRIIBIlljj
On That Day He Decided to

V

n

Re-I- .)

nounce Preferment For the
Olrl He Loved.

St

f'

&
By Lloyd

Osborne.

-

His thirtieth birthday! His first
youth was behind him, with all its
heartburnings, Its failures, its manifold humiliations.
What had he done
these years past but drift, forlorn, penniless and unattached, over those shallows where others had stuck and prospered?
In the colonies he had tolled unremittingly In half a hundred characters,
groom, cook, boundary rider, steamer
roustabout,
always sinking, always
Had life nothing more for
falling.
him than an endless succession of not
empty days on the farthest beach of
Upolu, with scarcely more to eat than
the commonest Kanaka and no other
outlet for his energies than the bartering of salt beef for coprah and an occasional night's fishing on the reef?
The noise of an incoming boat drew
him to the door, and he looked out to
see the pastor's old whaler heading
through the pass. A half grown girl
leaped into the water and hastened up
to the store with something fastened
In a banana leaf.
It was a letter,
which she shyly handed, to the trader.
Walter Kinross looked at it with surprise, for it was the first he had received for four years, nnd the sight of
Its English stamp and familiar handwriting filled him with something like

An Editor'! Life Saved by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October, 1896, awe:
1 know
My Dear Nephew
you're pretty old to
I contracted a bad cold which settled on come
back and start life afresh here, but if you
my lungs and was neglected until I haven't had the unmitigated folly to get married
feared that consumption had appeared out there and tied by the leg forevertheI'll help
to make a new start, it you have
grit to
in an incipient state. I was constantly you
do it. You shan't starve if S1.500 a year will
you, and if you will try and turn over a
coughing and trying to expel something keep
new leaf and make a man of yourself in good earalarmed
1
not.
became
I
could
which
nest I am prepared to mark you down substanand after giving the local doctor, a trial tially in my will.

But, mind, no promises) payment strictly by
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough results. You're no longer a boy, and this is probRemedy and the result was immediate ably the last chance you'll .over get of entering
and meeting respectable folk.
civilized lite
Improvement, and after I had used three I Inclose you aagain
draft at sight on Sydney for $1,250,
to
their for you will doubtless need clothes, etc., as well
bottles my lungs were restored
your passage money, and if you decide not to
healthy state. B. S. Edwahds, Pub- as
return you can accept it as a present from your
111.
For
of
The
lisher
Review, Wyant,
old uncle. Affectionately yours,
Awued Bannoci.
.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
hfSuse could not contain him and
The
A Sectional Feeling.
his eager thoughts; he must needs feel
That must bo a divided family.
the sky overhead and the trades
How's that?
his cheek, and take all nature
Why they say, there are two half against
Into his puny confidence. Besides,
hrotherfNind one half sister. PhiladelValala had now a new charm for him,
phia Bulletin.
one be had never counted on to find.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Hard and lonely though his life had
Would quickly leave you if you used Dr. been, this Samoan bay was endeared to
King's New Life Pills. Thousands of blm by a thousand pleasant memories
sufferers have proved their matchless and even by the recollection of bis past
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. unhapplness. Here he bad found peace
They make pure blood and strong and love, freedom from taskmasters,
nerves and build up your health. Easy scenes more beautiful than any picture,
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. and, not least, a sufficiency to eat.
Money back If not cured. Sold by FischA little money, and his life might
er & Co., druggists.
have been tolerable, even happy;
enough money for a good sized boat, a
Sh Had Tried. 7
and those six acres of the
What!
Mrs. Blinkers
Going away? cow or two,
he had so often longed to
estate
Pascoe
Why?
Servant Yes mum; when I came yes- buy. How often had he talked of It
terday you gave me the keys to your with Leata, who bad been no less eager
trunks and drawers, and chests, and than himself to harness their quarter
to keep for you.
jewel-boxacre to the six and make them all his
Mrs. Blinkers Yes; I did that to show little
paradise. Poor Leata, whom he
that I trusted you. ''What Is the matter? had taken
so lightly from her father's
Servant Ther- don't one of 'em fit.
house and paid for In gunpowder and
kegs of beef; bis smiling, soft eyed.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Leata, who would have died for himl
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, What was to become of her In this new
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, arrangement of things.
the best In the world, will kill the pain
By this time he had worked quite
and promptly heal it Cures Old Sores, round the bay, and almost without
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, knowing it he found himself In front of
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile Paul Englebert's store. EngleUert was
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure the other trader In Valala, a peppery,
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer St Co., middle aged Prussian, who bad been a
.
druggists.
good friend of his before those seven
breadfruit trees bad come between
Was.
Where It Probably
them.
I tell you that Capt. Beasley is all
He recalled Englebert's rough, jovial
riirht. He tnav not be as dashing as
some of the other officers, but when It kindness, remembered how Paul bad
comes to a scrimmage you 11 find his cared for him through the fever, and
heart's In the right place.
helped blm afterward with money and
Well, I wouldn't admit It until I had trade. How could ho have been bo petty
looked In his mouth and his boots.
as to make a quarrel of these breadCleveland Plain Dealer.
fruit trees? Poor old Paull It was a
shame they hadn't spoken these two
A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rapture of Annie years.
On the veranda, barefoot and In
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., Philadelphia, Paj when she found that Dr, striped pyjamas, was Englebert, preKing's New Discovery for Consumption tending not to see blm. To Kinross, as
had completely cured her of a hacking he walked up the path and mounted
cough that for many years had made the veranda stairs, the man looked old
life a burden. All other remedies and and sick, and not a little changed.
"How do you do, Englebert?" he said.
doctors could give her no help, but Che
The German looked at him with
says of this Royal Cure: "It soon removed the pain In my chest and I can smoldering eyes. "Oant you see I'm
now sleep soundly,, something I can busy?" he said.
'"You might offer a man a chair,"
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding Its praises throughout the said Kinross, seating himself on the
Universe." So will every one who tries tool cbest.
"Dere Is no jare for dem dat Isn't welDr. King's New Discovery for any
tie of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Prlee come," said the German.
60c. and 21.00 at Fischer
Cos drug "I used to be welcome here," said
Kinross. "There was a time when you
Store; every bottle guaranteed.
,

v

'

J

Tit-Bit-

'

.

were a precious good friend of mine,

Paul Englebert."
"Dat wass long ago," said the trader.
"I've been thinking," said Kinross,
"that I've acted like a fool about those
trees."
"Dat wass what I was dinkiug, too,
e
dese
years," responded the

less distinct
intervals if he
is healthy.
Corned beef
and cabbage
taste better to
a healthy, bun-fr- y
man than
terrapin and

two-dre-

other.

"Take them; they are yours," said
"You can build your fence
Kinross.
there tomorrow."
"So!" said Englebert with dawning
Intelligence. "De Yerman gonsul has at
last to my gomplalnt listened."
"Hang the German consul! No!" cried
Kinross. "I do It myself because I was
wrong; because you were good to me
that time I was sick and lent me the
$100

His heart, how it burned I
But he thought, " 'Tis a dream. It I more,
it will vanish" and yearned
With an infinite yearning and strove
With his doubts till she turned-S- he,
the Vision and sorrowful went
Era he knew her intent.

-

GOOD THINGS TO fjAT,

and the trade."

"And you want nodlng?" asked Englebert, still incredulous.
"I want to shake your hand and be
friends again, old man," said Kinross,
"same as we used to be when we played dominos every night, and you'd tell
me about the Austrian war, and how
the prince divided the cigars with you
when you were wounded."
The German looked away. "Oh, Kinross," he said, with a queer shining
look In his eyes, "you make me much
ashamed." He turned suddenly round
and wrung the Englishman's hand in
an Iron grasp. "I too, wass fool. Ho.
Malta, de beer!"
His strapping native wife appeared
with bottles and mugs. At the sight of
their guest she could scarcely conceal
her surprise.
"Prosit," said Englebert, touching
glasses. "You know dem six agers of Ue
Pasgoe estate," he said, looking very
hard at his companion; "very nice little
place, very sheep, yoost behind your
store?"
Kinross nodded, but his face fell, in
spite of himself.
"I from the American gonsul bought
him," went on the German, "very
sheep $200 Chile money."
Kinross looked black.
"Dey are yours. Pay me back when
you have de money. I buy dem only
to spite you. My friend, take dem."
"Paul, Paul," cried Kinross, "I don't
know what to say how to thank you!
Only this morning 1 got money from
home, and the first thing I meant to do
was to buy them."
"All de better," said Englebert,' "and,
my boy, you blant goffee. It's de gof-fe- e
dat bays, and I will get you blenty
leetle drees from my friend, de gap-taiIn Utumbau blantation.
Yoost
one glass beer. Ho, Malia, de beer!"
Kinross tore himself away with difficulty and started homeward, his
heart swelling with kindness for the
old Prussian. lie exulted In the six
acres he had so nearly lost, and they
now seemed to him more precious than
ever.
Then he remembered he was leaving
Valala, and again he heard the hum of
London In his ears.
He found Leata sitting on the floor
spelling out "The Good News From
New Guinea," in the missionary magazine. He sat down beside her and
pressed her curly hair against his lips
and kissed It.
"Of all things in the world what
wouldst thou like most, Leata?" be
asked.
"
"To have thee always near me,
she answered. "Before I had no
understanding and was like the black
people in the missionary book, but now
my heart is pained, so full It Is with
love."
"But if I gave thee a little bag of
gold," he said, "and took thee to Apia,
my pigeon, what wouldst thou buy?"
"First I would give $10 to the new
church," she began. "Then for my father I would buy an umbrella and a
shiny bag In which he could carry his
cartridges and tobacco when he goes
to war; for my mother, also an umbrella and a picture book like that of
the missionary's, with photographs of
Queen Victoria and captains of
for my sister, a Bible and a
hymnbook, and for my brother a little
pigeon gun."
"Tomorrow we shall go to Apia and
buy them," said Kinross. "This morning the pastor brought me a letter from
Britain with a present of many doln

Kinl-rosl,-

men-of-wa- r;

lars."

"Oh, Kinlrosl," she cried, "It was
breaking my heart! I feared the letter
would make you go back to the white

THE

What they are depends mostly en tht
Condition of the eater.
Most anything; is good to eat if a man is
properly, healthily hungry.
Every man is properly hungry at more or

pate de foi
to the
gras
jaded

appetite

of a dyspeptic.

The

enjoy-men- t

of eating

depends

on

the condition
of the stom-

ach, liver,
bowels, ana
If
kidneys.

these do not
do their work
in them unthere
accumulates
properly
digested, fermenting, putrid, blood poisoning matter. The appetite cannot be healthy
till this is removed. A machine will n t
run if it is all clogged up with dirt. The
stomach cannot appropriate food unless it
is clean, and so healthy hunger cann.,t
come. The stomach cannot be clean if the
liver and bowels do not dispose of the food
passed along to them. If poisonous, effete
matter is allowed to accumulate and congest the liver and bowels more or less of it
gets into the blood, and is carried all over
the body. Is it any wonder that it makes
you sick ?
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
designed to correct all disorders of the
system and tc
digestive and
drive all impurities out of the blood itself.
It restores lost appetite and vitalit,
builds healthy flesh and muscle, change?
sickness to health, misery to happiness.

PC6S 8YKTM.

Pecos Valley & Northeastern By.
Pecos
Northern Texas By.
Pecos River Railroad.
The (iiii'k route to market.
This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, in the way of rates,
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars p;.,mptly furnished
upon application 10
D. 11. Nichols,
E.ljW. Maktindeix,
General Mgr.
Actg. G. F. & P. A.
Carlsbad, N. M.
Amarlllo, Texas.
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THE TURKESTAN ALFALFA.

Variety That Will Flourish With
Little Water.
The annual report of the secretary of
agricullture contains the following account of this new plant:
"The unusually severe 'Winter of 1898-9- 9
killed off probably half ithe alfalfa, of
wesitem Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado
and Wyoming, and many fields in, the
ce'nitral prairie states 'to the eastward
were badly damaged. At the Wyoming
experiment station a. plat of Turkestan
alfalfa was exposed for iwo weeks without injury to a daily temperature, of
35 degrees
Fahrenheit, tohe lowest point
reached being 45 degree's. In California
it was subjected wttJhout damage to a
drouth which seriously injured ordinary
alfalfa. In view of the notable success
of this plant In withsitanidilng drouth
and cold, it haa been decided to purchase a large' amount of seed grown in
America from our Imported stock, and
distribute It widely over our arid west
until it hae been thoroughly tested under all the different climatic artd soil
conditions existing in that region. From
the results already secured, It is believed that this one production will add
millions of dollars to the hay product
of the United States.
At the experiment station alt Brookings, S. P., with a minimum temperature last winter of 45 degrees below aero, with the ground bare, thei common
alfalfa was killed, while the alfalfa
from the heart of Asia came through
unharmed.
One"of the main. Instructions of Secretary Wilsoni In sietidlng the writer on
this trip In 1897-9- 8 of nearly tai months
was to secure, if possible, a hardy,
g
leguminous
forage
planlt from the elevateidi lands of Asia.
TTponi reaching Russia the. government
autho'rttieB at Moscow arid St. Petersburg toldi me of this plant. It Is distinct from the common alfalfa, and is
known hi Russia as Medlcagto Sativa
Turkestiancla, while common ailfalfa Is
Medltago Sativa. I learned from the
department of agriculture at St. Petersburg that 1t has been found In parallel
expertavewtfl east of the Caspian sea In
the Merv oasis, in Russian Turkestan,
anld that it was vastly superior to the
common alfalfa, eispecially where there
is lack of water.
New

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, od
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver &

1,500,000

Roads.

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE."
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DENVER

Farmiog Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.
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The Weenie Hovte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
(Effective November

SAST BOUND
No. 42.

WEST

la tract m acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and oa eaay terrai ef m annual payment with 7
Alfalfa, Orain and Fruit ef all kind grow
per cent Inter
to perfecttoa.

12, 1899.)

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Choice

BOUND

LIS No. 425.
5:20 p m
a m..Lv.... Santa Fe.. Ar..
1:15 y m. Lv.. ..Espanola..Lv.. 34.. :1 05 pm
2:45 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... 1:50 p m
3:30 p m .Lv. .. Barranca.. Lv.. 60. ..12:50 p m
5:25 p m..Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv.. 90. ..10:60 am
1 :35
p m . . Lv . . . . Autonlto . . Lv . . 125 . . . 8 :30 a m
9:00 pm..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 7:15am
:45 p m..Lv....La Veta. ..Lv.,238... 4:05 a m
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 807... 1:33a m
3:40am. .Lv
5:00am..LvColo Sprlngrs.Lv..339..,ll :53 pm
7:35 a m..Ar....Denver....Lv..333... 9:15p m

11:15

i

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado hprfngs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P A,,
Denver Coin.

fa

Well watered and with good bettor, latenporaed with fine
ranches suitable tor raising grata aad fruit la six of tract
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES FOR LBA5B, tor toag term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping tactttttoa over two railroad.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for ag years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
thi
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable

a,

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

1

TIMETABLE.
(Effective, Nov.

5, 1899.)

drouth-resistin-

TRY ALLEN'S

F00T-EAS-

E,

Coming West
Going East
Road Up.
Read Down.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv, ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 pAr .Las Vegas. .Lv. 8:30 p 1:45 p
7:35a 6:00 pAr . . .Raton.. . .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 o
9:15 a 7:55 pAr ..Trinidad.. Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:&1a 8:08 pAr ,.E1 Moro.. .Lv. 10 :05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar, .. Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
2:30 D 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr gs Lv. B:uuaio:tip
5:0OplO:0OaAr. . . Denver . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
11:50 a 10:40 pAr. .La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 n
7:00a 6:40 pAr. .Kan. jity. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. ..Chicago.. Lv. z:43aiu:uup
Coming East

Going West
Read Down

Read Up
No. 2 No. 22
No.l
:55a
4:10p 4:10pLv..Santa Fe..Ar 2 :10 a 109:14
a
6:04 p ArLoi CerrillosLv
8:25 p 7:55pArAlbuquerq'eLvll:05p 7:30 a
Ar....Rincon....Lv
8:45a
ll:20p
Ar.. Demlng . Lv
8'45p
9:45a
11:30 a
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv
6:30p
Ar.. Bl Faso.. .lv 10
9:50a
siaup
:30 D
S 05 nLvAlhnaiiera'e Ar
.. 12:10pAr.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
.. 3:10p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv 4:05a
.. 9:40pAr.. Phoenix. .Lv 109:00p
il a
. , 8:25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv
. . 12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
5 :30 p
. . 6 :45 p ArSao Frano'coLv

A powder to be shaken Into

e.

ANDPASSENGBR SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patorn Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats froe. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
S. W. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. A P. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER. Q. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

F. Darbiilrc,

No. 17

the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smartman's country."
feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasHis resolution was taken, be it for ing
It cools the feet and makes walkgood or evil. "1 shall never go back," ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
be said. Ainslee's Magazine.
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Believes corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Clever Englneerlnc Feat.
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
No. . Westbound.
A railway recently built In southern nores
for 35c. Trial package FREE. Lv Chicago
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00 p
Bavaria practically carries a creek Address, Allen S Ols sted.
Y.
LeRoy, N.
LvKas. City. ..Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun. 9:00a
"
"
"
across the railway, Instead of the railLv Denver
?:?0p
"
"
"
A Credible Story.
LvCol. Springs.. "
way crossing the creek. The stream Is
'
" 6:00p
Lv
Pueblo
':18p
An old soldier was boasting of bis ex- Lv La Junta
" 10:40
a small tributary of the Isar river,
p
he
civil
when
Mon.
1:20a
the
Sat.
war,
Lv
Frl.
Thu.
Trinidad
during
that In stormy times is swelled to enor- perience
2:40 a
kill Lv Raton
was
How
asked:
rebsdjd
you
many
mous proportions.
Lv Las Vegas....
Every bridge that
the war?
'
"
"
"
10:56 a
Ar Santa Fe
has been built over It has been carried during
How many did I kill? How many did Lv Santa Fe
'
"
"
"
a
offered
11:00 a
young
Ar
engineer
away. Finally
I kill? repeated the old veteran. Well,
Albuquerque
9:30 a
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue.
Barstow
to solve the difficulty.
I don't know exactly how many, but I Ar
"
1:50 p
S
Ar Los Angeles...
"
"
"
"
A tunnel of strong masonry was first killed .as many of them as they did of Ar Ban Diego
6:00p
Ohio
me.
State Journal.
constructed across the valley and
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
on the outside, turned toward
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
No. 4 Eastbound.
the torrent with all the rocks availaA startling Incident, of which Mr. Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
ble that had collected there.
Cross
"
"
6:00 p
of Philadelphia, was the Lv Los Angeles... "" ""
John
Oliver,
"
" 10:10 p
walls leading from the solid rock and
Lv Barstow
.
by him as follows: Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl. Snn. 10:50 p
across the tunnel were built and subject, Is narrated
Tue. Thu Sat. Mon . 2 :10 a
"I was In a most dreadful condition. My Ar Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. ll:50p
strongly braced. ' This was done to skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, Lv Santa Fe
Sat. Mon. 3:45a
Tue.
Las
Ar
Vegas.... " Thu.
protect the railway. The rest was left
"
"
"
J :20 a
pain continually in back Ar Raton
"
" "
"
8:46 a
for nature to do. At the first strong tongue coated,
Ar
Trinidad
no appetite gradually grow-in- g Ar La Junta
"
and
"
"
"
sides,
11:80
a
rain everything happened as the young
"
"
"
"
12:10p
weaker day by day. Three physi- Ar Pueblo
"
"
"
"
and
had
Bowlders
predicted.
Col.
engineer
2:30p
Springs.. "
me up. Fortunately, a Ar
"
"
"
6:00 p
Ar Denver
rocks coming down with the water cians had given
Frl Sun. Tue
advised trying 'Electric Bitters'; Ar Kansas City... Wed.
"
"
"
filled up the big hole left between the friend
"
2:45 a
A T. AS, F.Jun.
the
my great joy and surprise,
8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison..
tunnel and the rocks, until the over- and tobottle
2:15 p
decided improve- Ar Chicago
a
made
first
flow carried everything across the tuncontinued their use for three
nel. The bed of the torrent was raised ment. I
weeks, end am now a well man. I know QThe California Limited which runs
by ftself, and now there Is not the
they saved my life, and robbed the four times a week has Pullmans, dining
of
in
this
interruption
slightest danger
of another victim." No one should car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
grave
even
railroad
the
after
of
the
part
car (with ladles'
to try them. Only B0 cts., guarantfall
Shop), Observation
rainstorm.
severe
most
parlor), vostlbuled and electric lighted
eed, at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
Wbenee Its Value.
and Los Angeles. Same service
cago
Notioe for Publication.
Hicks You know that "silence Is
eastbound.
Homestead Bntry No. 1470.
golden."
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
s
Wicks That means It is very
Land Omen at Santa Fs, N. H. (
LINE
because It Is so scarce. Boston
January 15, 1800.1
Nos. 1 and 1? carry through Pullman
following-namethe
that
if
Notioe
given
hereby
Transcript
settler ha filed notice of hi Intention and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
to make final proof In support of his claim, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
the
and that taid proof will be made before
No. a, eastbound, carries same equipat Santa Fe, New
Register or Receiver
Manuel
Hadrll
1900,
via:
21,
YOUR
INTO
SHOES
ment, and makes close connection at
SHAKE
February8
aeo.
for the lots 1, 1, and 5 and e H nwH of
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
0. tp 18 n, r 0 e.
a powder. It cures
He names the following witnesses to prove Springs and Denver.
Allen's Foot-EasNo. ii la a local train between El Paso
residence upon and cultivahis
painful, smarting, nervous teet and In- tion continuous
of said land, vis:
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
Estanlslao Sandoval, of Gallstep, N. M.; Ju. and Pullman Palace
growing nails, and Instantly takes the
M. i Demetrio
sleeper through
It's the llau Varela, of Santa Fe, ofN. Sallsteo,
sting out of corns and bunions.
N. M. without change.
greatest comfort discovery of the age. Leyba and Apolonfo Chaves,
ItAMUlb R. Otsho,
For time tables, Information and litmakes tight or new
Allen's Foot-Eas-e
Register. erature
pertaining to the Santa Fe
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
A Mild IMmke.
call on or address,
route,
and
callous
hot,
tired, aching
sweating,
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
feet. Trv It today, Sold by all drug-cist- s
Spunge Tell I cheap.
Santa Fe, N. H.
Kostlck You seem to think so, from
and shoe stores. Bv wall for 85c
the way you use my telephone. Haiti W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Trial package FItFE.
fn stamps.
Topeka, Km. .
more American.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.

AS HIGH
AS A HOUSE.

:P

The biggest engines In the West haul the Burlinpton's flying trains out of Denver. They are as high as a house, and
as fast as a whirlwind . They weigh 114 tons apiece, and their
driving wheels measure six feet from rim t.1 rim.
It Is worth going East over the Burlington for the sole purpose of seeing and oidlng behind one of those monsters.
Two trains a day from Denver to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, and St. Lonis the Chicago Spectel, leaving at 3.50 p. m.
and the Vestibuled flyer 6t 10;30 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

w

.

Denver Office

'

p.u-cloti-

d

n

e,

'

...

G. W. VALLERY,

.

s,

G-ul- i

RiO GRANDE & SANTi FE

blood-makin-

John A. Calloway, Esq., of No. 218 a6th Street
Columbus, (5a., writes : "I had catarrh for fom
years ami also liver and kidney trouble. In U 4
I was working at night and I broke out in lumps
all over aud when these left, the skin peeled off.
My eyes were sunken and I had pimples and
brown spot.n on my face. Now these are all
gone, and I believe I am entirely well. I have a
good appetite, but before I commenced taking
your Golden Medical Discovery ' I had no
appetite at all. Now I am like a child leady
to eat 'it
time of the day or night."

The Maxwell
Land Grant. . .

PECOS VALLEY

k

(Central

NORTHEASTERN

RY

Time)

at 8:30
Train
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.;
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting-- with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
No.

6

leaves Pecos dally

Southern.

Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
6:26 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives

Train
Sunday,

rives at
Train
Sunday,

at

at ir.05 a. m.
(mixed), dally
leaves Portales at 7 a.
Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
No. 4 (mixed), daily
leaves Amarlllo at 9 a.
Pecos

No. 3

rives at Portales at

6:40 p. m.

except
m. Ar-

except
m. Ar-

1039 Seventeenth Street.
Genkral Agest.
BV

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
ci modern railway travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlon address

B. J. KVI1N
Com'l Aft. El Paso,Tei.v

Stage for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Ho Malaria In California
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, prices Inspiring air, constant air, constant
sunshine, equable temperature, and outof lands, etc., address
door recreation In endless variety. More
D. H. NICHOLS
deligbful than the Mediterranean.. The
Osasral Manager,
journey, finest trains aad'best
Carlsbad, N. M shortest
meal service are by the Santa Ft route
B. W. KABTZN9SLL,
If. S. Lutz, Agent,
(Ha. Prt and Fasa Af sat,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Amarlllo.Tex.. and Carlsbad, H. If.

-- ga

ftnf.f

Vf,

'This

Is

t

cut(?ni

rush

the place to

wesson

inM,

ItAfimVAKE, and

Inn- -

hv the way let me compliment

kinds do.

GOEBEL

S

the NASTY

polish and
other

DUST

with it."

I AM DELIGHTED

THE PLACE TO Bl V GOOD GOODS!

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

Imboden's Imperial Flour!
Imboden's Imperial Flour!
Imboden's Imperial Flour!

It is the Highest Patent.
It makes the Best Bread.
It is per 501b sack

$1.25.

Toilet and Laundry Soap,
Candy, Fruit and Nuts,
Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarettes.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.
The Sign of the

IEID LIGHT

PERSONAL

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

The Only Second Class Place In Santa Fe. Our goods are
unexcelled and our patrons treated courteously. We are
here to stay. Give us a call.

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor

THE
OF
Pe, N. M.

e

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J. PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

--

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
Practical Emhalincr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
Tbe only house in the city that carries everything in the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

Lower Frisco St.

xi

flies.

Santa Fe, N. M

AND FANCY GROCERIES
and hlgb
Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast'

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

ed coffees. We especially recomnnnf
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee'
Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the

In

be.

H. S KAUNE & CO.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
IT1E MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Section Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and complete;
iteam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workdj

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 8200 per session.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

RBGrBNTS
Roswell.
Hainan

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton. Roswell
Charles jam,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Wilton, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

J"AS. Q.

MBADORS,
nperlmesNieni

1

low-lin-

WMi ill IBM
Large stock or Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Judge H. L. Warren returned to Albuquerque last evening.
Dolores, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Bergere, Is seriously 111.
Pag B. Otero lent this morning on a
trip to tin Pecos forest reserve.
Forest Superintendent W., H. Bunt&ln
la out again, after an ahitlack of Illness,
Attorney E. C. Wade, of
Laa Oruoes, Is in the Capital on legal
business.
Frank Plomteaux manager of the
Onderdonk goat farm near Lamy, arrived
in tne city tnis noon.
Hon. T. B. Catron anfl C. H. Elmen-dorreturned early this morning from
a business trip to Socorro.
Supt. H. 0. Bursum, of the territorial
returned ithte forenoon
penitentiary,
from a business trip south.
Mr. M. T. Andterson and Mrs. B. Ri
down from Rlnooroado last night
and continued Ito Chicago this foienOon.
Walter Jones, a merchant at Frisco,
Socorro county, arrived this morning on
a business visit, and will rerrfaln until
Monday.
A. H. Viets, superintendent of the
able to be
government Indian, sohool,
about again, af ter being oonflnied a week
to Ms rooms by Illness.
Col. C. G. Coleman has returned' from
soutiherm Santla Fe county, 'Where he
looked over the De Leyba grant for the
court of private land claims.
O. B. Stean spent yesterday at Las
Vegas. Mr. Stean went from Las Vegas
to Colorado Springs, where he will
spend several days on business.
The Albuquerque Journal-Democris urging
Prince to deliver
a course of lectures at the Duke City
on the "Romance of the Sbutlhwest."
J. W. Akens, wlho has been at work
with the appraising commission along
e
dltdh. In Bernalillo county,
the
returned to the 'capital tart evening.
Chief Justice Mills, Justices Crum- packer, and Parker loft for Albu
querque yesterday afternon. Thev were
accompanied by Supreme Court Clerk J,
D. Sena. Judge McFle left this
ff

First NationalBank
R.

MENTION.
-

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

" OTTIR,

delegate convention

efttl?.

E01TO

of the Republican

A POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
T. B. Wilson has been appointed postmaster at Nogal. Lincoln county, vice
E. li. Homad, resigned.

The New Mexican job department and
its large force or employes can nil any
order expeditiously.

CALLS

MATTERS,

of Santa Fe li hereby
voterof the county
10
caller! to meet In I he
Fe

the advantages
college .education,
and stated that the one need of New
Mexico is men with a higher education.
The speaker also reforred to the lecture
of last week and expressed himself skeptical about the supposition that man
existed in New Mexico in the tortiary
period, although there is a possibility
that be did exist here when ice had destroyed everything living north of the
territory.
Professor Herrick illustrated the lecture with charts and clever ambidextrous drawings on the blackboard and
paper of animals of prehistoric times, and
of geological formations.
His lecture
was repeatedly intorruptod by applause
and In conclusion ho was tendered an
informal reception.
The next lecture will be Thursday,
February 15, by Miss Eloanore M. Hill,
of the normal university at Las Vegas.
She is a teacher of elocution at that institution and will give readings, recita
Miss Hill is
tions and impersonations.
well known here for her elocutionary
powers and will undoubtedly be greeted
by a crowded house. To secure good
seats, tickets should be procured before
hand.

Feed, Flour and Potatoes,
Glass Goods, Canned Goods,
Crockery, Glassware, Lamps,

Santa

OFFICIAL

at
city of Santa
o'clock on the morninii of Saturday, the 24th
day of February. A. U. 1900. for the purpose
of electing nine delegates to the territorial
convention to be held at Socorro on the l'th
day of March, 1900, for the purpose of nominating delegates to the national convention
to he held at Philadelphia.
DELEGATES APPOINTED.
dience last evening than at any previous
The Republican electors of the county and
Governor Otero this afternoon ap- all those who believe in the principles of the
lecture. Professor C. L. Herrick was
Republican party and endorse its policies are
to
the
the
following delegates
cordially invited to unite under this call to
Introduced by Hon. J. P. Victory. His pointed
third annual session of the National take part In the selection of delegates to this
subject was "The Ueologteal Founda- Pure Fowl Congress 'at Washington, convention. The several precincts will be entitled to the following representation :
tions for New Mexico's Greatness.'' The
March 7: Arthur Boyle, Santa Fe; Mel-vi- n Precinct.
.
Delegates
r
speaker very lucidly traced the geolo1, Pojoaque
W. Mills, Springer; Herman.1 Bleuer,
2, Tesuque
2
gical history of New Mexico as he had
8
S, Santa Fe (south sidel
read It from its rocks and told in what Albuquerque; A. D. Coon, Springer; B.
4, Santa Fe (south side)
strata the varied mineral wealth is to be Ruppe, Albuquerque; P. Moreno, Las
3
5, AguaFrla
found. New Mexico is a child of both Crucee; E. L. Browne, Cast Las Vegas;
6, Cienega
.2
7, Cerrifioa
2
,
water and fire, for it was several times Edward Clouthier, Albuquerque;
T.
8, Galisteo
6
covered by the ocean or shallow seas and
H
9, San Ildefonso
W. C. Porterfleld,
Las
Cruces;
Rouault,
1
also flooded to a great extent bv streams
10, Dolores
1
11, Golden
of lava. The ice wall of the glacial Silver City.
1
12, ( anoncito
1
period, which extended as far south as
13, Glorietn
Deeds Recorded.
14, Chiniayo
2
Colorado, never reached the territory,
4
15, Santa Cruz
Probate Clerk A'tiartaaio Romero towhich Is tbe main cause, rather than the
j
16, Kspanola
2
slight rainfall, for the comparative ster- day recorded ten deeds or relinquish5
17, Santa Fe (north side)
6
ility of the territory. Professor Herrick ments by William E. Moses awd Ella O. 18, Santa Fe (north side)
3
19, Madrid
closed with an eloquent peroration on Moses to the United States of ten small
1
20, San Pedro
of a

ymi npon your

clean to use, tfives a beautiful

makes NONE of

lecture,

The Geological Formations of New Meico
Described,
The lectures at the cjjurt house seem
to bo increasing in popularity, for despite the cold there was a larger au-

choice of STOVE POLISH as well as STOVES.

It Is

nici's

6U hi lUpifeUMti Cunty
A

J. K. Turner, manager of the Copper
Hill Minllng Company, came down from
Rinoonad'o last evening and returned
ttoia forenoon. He wa here on land of
fice business.
Col. R. E. Twitehell, of Uas Vegas, Is
seriously 111 at the Palace, and is threat
enedi wi th aw attack of pneumonia. His
father, D. S. Twitehell, arrived from
Las Vegas last evening to be by his
bedside.
Prof. C. L. Herrick returned to Albu
querque itlhls forenoon. Before leaving
he said he would try to make arrange'
ments wlth Prof. E. L. Hewett, of Las
Vegas, to thoroughly explore 'the cliff
dweller ruins in) thl vicinity next sum
mer.
Among the) arrivals, 'this nkxm from
the south was J. W. Fleming, inline In
spectbr for this territory. Mr. Fleming
has Just completed a tour of the coal
mines ini New Mexico, and in Ms opln.
Ion the output of coal this year will be
much greater tham last year.
David E. Baca, of Quemlado, Socorro
county, is) in the capital on business
Mr. Baca is in the sheep business, and
reports the ranges in western Socorro
county Ini fair shape, and also a suffl
clenlt amount of water 0o far. There
have been some rains this wlraBer, but
no considerable; fall Of snow as yet. The
section he resides In contains a, large
number of sheep, but not many cattle.
The: people are prosperous and content
ed, and Mr. BaOo, who Is a young but
enthusiastic
Republican
predicts
sweeping victory for the Republican
party at the coming elections in Socor
ro county.
Unidentified Dead Man At Bland.
Thomas S locum, who was sent from
Longmont, Colo., to identify ithls body
of the wulcidei at Blamd, after a careful
warcto of the body and. clothing failed
to fired a complete IdcnlMfication, and
says the man Is not Allen. Am old pros
pector claims to have met the man In
Prescott, Arts., several weeks' ago, and
ttalt his name Is Eulong.

parcels of land on the Pecos forest re
serve.
Also, a deed of Maria Teresa de Jose
Basques to Carlos Barranca and wife to
a parcel of land With a house in precinct 18. The consideration was $13. Also a deed of Jose Rafael Baca and wife
to Bernardo Baca, a parcel of land In
precinct 4, near the Indian school. Consideration, $25. Also a deed of Jose Rafael Baca and wife to Bernardo Baca,
a parcel of land in precinct No. 4, near
the Indian school. Consideration, $10.
It pays to be enterprising. The New
Mexican bargain columns will help you.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
The probate court will meelt at the
court house February 14.
D. S. Lowitzkt is about again, having
recover! from an attack of the grip.
J. A. Davis has been awarded a contract for plumbing work at the federal
building.
The next session of the territorial supreme court will be held In the new
oapitol.
The Denver & Rio Grande tirains are
on time, not much snow having fallen
along the route.
Dr. Eggert is still Very ill, and on account of Ms age not much hope is
for recovery.
The woman's suffrage society will
meet at the home of Mrs. WaWaee next
Tuesday afternooni at 3 o'clock.
The Ice on Rlvenburg's pond is only
3 inches thick, and a the
temperature
Is rising rapidly, mo ice will probably be
cut on the pond: this season.
Catarinio Lovaito and Frawdsco Rivera have1 served a fifty-fiv- e
day sentence in the county Jail for assault, and
will be discharged
Mrs. Lillian Adams, of the govern
meat Indian schtool, has been appointed
seamatreiss at the school. She oaime here
some time ago from the Osage Indian
school In Kansas.
The flyer of the Santa Fe railroad
from the east was three hours late today.
Train No. 17 from the east duo here at
7:20 this evening Is reported four hours
late already and will probably be still
later by the time it gets here.
The Santa J?e railroad has followed
the example of the Denver & Elo Grande
railroad and sells through tickets to
Bland via Santa Fe from Colorado anil
New Mexico points.
--

Total delegates
66
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if held by
citizens of the same precinct from which delegates giving the proxy are elected.
Precinct primaries will be held not later
than the 21st day of February, except in precincts Nos. 4, 17 and 18. in which precincts they
shall be held on the 20th day of February at
4 o'clock in the afternoon, and in
precinct No.
3 which shall be held ou the 20th of
Februury
at 7 o'clock in the evening.
The following precinct chairmen will call
their respective meetings as follows:

Precinct

-

An

BOARD OF TRADE,

Annual

Pinanoial Eeport By the
Treaswer.
The following is a statement of the
money received and expended from Jan.
1, 18SI0, to Jan. 8, 1000, by the Woman's
Board of Trade and Library Association

of

Santa

Fo:

To cash on hand.
$
nnes
loiiorary fees
Entrance
!!.'.'!!',
Absence tines
Apron sale
Afternoon tea
, .
.iuiy 4tn sale
Sale of eatables
saie 01 eataoles
hale of fancy work
hale of vegetables donated by
u. . inaian school
Plaza fete
Proceeds lecture bv Geo. Marsh
Woman s exchange work
Donation from Soldiers Aid So
ciety
Donation from Thanksgiving
day collections, Presbyterian
and Methodist churches
Donation from Christmas col
lection, Episcopal church
Donation, Paul Wunschmann .
Donation.
From city council for care of
piaza
Contributions to library fund. .

Quintana.

Canuto
Fria, Felipe
Trinidad
Librado
Pedro

U, Golden. K. M. Carley.
12, Canoncito, Matias Sandoval:
13, Ulorieta, J. W. Harrison.
14, Chimayo, Victor Urtega.
15, Santa Cruz, Donaciano Madril,
16, Kspanola, Jose Amado Lucero.
17, Santa Fe, John V. Conway.
IS, Santa Fe, Max. Frost.
19. Madrid, Frank Bradley.
20. San Pedro. Antonio Nieto.
Chairmen and secretaries of the precinct
primaries are directed to forward to the secretary of this committee immediately after
holding their respective meetings a true list
of the delegates elected, signed by the ohair
man and secretary of the meeting.
Contests, if any. must be filed with this com
mlttee not later than 9 o'clock on the day of
the convention that this committee may re
port tne same to the convention.
Antonio Obtiz y Salazar.
Jose D. Sena. Secretary.
Chairman,
Bon-To-

KINDS

OF

West Side of Plaza.

CLOCKS.

5:

OPTICAL

GOODS.

Jewelry Novelties

00
00
00

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

1 50
5 25
33 20
18 90
75
7 25
16 00
5 00

.

Electric light
Electric light globe
Repairing library roof
Repairing sidewalk
Stove

JEWELRY.
CUT
GLASS
AND

SILTTER

Day in Santa

Michael,

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN THE
SOUTHWEST.

YOU

55
95
20

90
00
23 40

Wood

TJLEZjE

00

and TOILET

50
04

00
00
90

FIXE

CHINA.

Mexican Carved.
Leather Goods.

29
52

BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

$1,028 81

Proprietor.

n
The
is popular "Because"
they feed you well.
Bon-To-

The Exchange Hotel,

LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

EUGENIO SENA
Beat liocetnd Hotel In City.

Manufacturer

J. T. FOKSHA, Prop

$1.50

PBE,

DAY.

MEXICAN

FILIGREE
1K0

All

$2

STERLING

kinds

and repaired.

S.

of

JEWELRY
SILVER

All goods

engraved
free of charge.

clalty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M

v

Everything just
as represented.

"

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

1862

ESTABLISHED

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

Southeast Corner of Plaia.

JACOB WELTHER

Books andStc itionery

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE

SPITZ,

South Side of Plaza.

OT!

SOUVENIfl

of Jewelry made to order
Fine stone setting a spe

CO.

Macaulay says advertising is to bust
ness what steam is to machinery mo
tive power. Buy a little energy, in the
New Mexican bargain columns.

GOLD'S OLD

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT FOB

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Opposite Lowitrki's Livery Stable.

jiyqan Iiowltzt, Prop.'

The trade supplied
from one bottle tn a
carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled.
- Santa Fe

ALL KINDS OF
M1N1KA1, WATKR

Guadalupe St,

ICAN POT

TERY & CURIOSITIES.

Falace
MRS.

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin

R. GREEN, Proprietress.

First Class

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca.
sins, Stone Vessels from the Clin?
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.

Accommodations.

Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Bay or Meal.
Livery in Connection.

LARGEST

COLLECTION

F.

Cerrillos

New Mexico Santa Fe.

O- -

IN UNITED STATES

S03C 3.B3.

.

New Mexioo

nJQ qajjIeisttze
'HOT
SIFI&IIN-GrS.-

)

fi5

Celebrated

Hot Springs are located in the midst of the

"
ol Teos, end fifty miles nSrth of
1nr!'
miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
. Bio Orande Railway,
frnm whlxh nnin.
u. .
S1iJ?s?lleri
e,

Springs. The temperature of these waters Isj.n.
from 90O
1220. Thenses
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet, Climate.very dry and to
delightful the year
round. There Is now a anmmnrifniia
n h
j.
and tourists. These waters contain 1680.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
; being- the riohest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
gallon
Of these WaterihMbaant.hnpniikltlK.
5.T..- efficacy
k. j
ZZ

.

h1

-

Best Cigar in Town.
Is to be found at the Arcade, Sole
agents for the peer of all cigars-Ver- a -- the
Cruz brand.
You might as well be dead as forgot
ten. Advertise in the New Mexican's
bargain columns.

ALL

PHOTOS.

182 00
24 05

.

ALBUQUERQUE

Frank-Murray-

Kaadt's

50

good

D.

VIEWS

CO TO

FOB

Urst-clas-

Fbkd

a

119 86

n?

M.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO

00
5 00

ine

Santa Fe, N.

--

ft

e"
10
liver Printing letter heads
3
Rcvenuo and postage stamps.
3
Carriages to deaf and dumb
Is the only brick hotel
school for legislative com
6
oiaire-egd- rtt
Insurance on filigree table
12
on filigree table
3
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of- Expense
fice on ground floor, froe sample rooms
Total.
$ 539
s
dining room, special rates and Cash on hand Jan. 8, 1900
489
attention to commercial men.

"I Wonder Why" every
stops at the

Those who have poor looking letter
heads should see the engraved and embossed stationery supplied from the New
Mexican oflice. A thousand sheets cost
bat little more than inferior articles.

$1,028 81
$ 315 26
54 40

New hose for plaza
Trees for plaza
Miscellaneous expenses, plaza.
-

"A

Oysters fresh from the bay at the
Boti-To-

11 20

'

1,000

h

185 go

:.
489
Expenditures.
librarian s salary
$ lifi
22
Recording secretary's salary. .
Park policeman's salary
... 106
Relief work,
33
Half rate R. R. tickets
15
New books for library
65
22
Magazines for library
9
Insurance, books and furniture

Printing

1G

9 35
165 26
16 10
30 15

.

Total.....

le

00

25
45
25
85
1 10
2 65

Total

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: D. S. Twitehell, Las
Vegas; Walter Jones, Magdalena; Mrs.
B. Kiloy, Mrs. T. Anderson, Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Flower, Toledo, O.
At the Claire: C. i Compton Denver;
J. H. Sturman, Kansas City; Cairo
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Snyder, Bluff ton, Ind.; Sarah J. Dunbar,
Hastings, Mich.
Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
At the Exchange: C. M, Bells, DenBasket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
ver; C. Weldner, Pojoaque; Thomas
and returns on Friday. We pay al
Lynch, Pena Blanca; A. W. Powell,
express charges.
Cripple Creek; Charles Mosberg, Kansas
Frank
City;
Plomteaux, Lamy.
,
At the
J. J. Graw,
Albuquerque; Win. Warnock,
Chama; C. H. Parsons, C. B. Johnson,
Durango; Juan Jose Madril, Matlas San
doval Lamy; Geonte Burton. Las Veeas:
J. C. Simons, La Junta; George 11111,
John Hansel, Alamosa; F. T. Mennet.
El Paso; Alfred Thompson, Austin.
PERIODICALS
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Saturday with rising temperaSCHOOL SUPPLIES.
ture.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 23
Hooks not in stock ordered at eastern
degrees, at 5:00 p. m.; minimum, 9 deprloes, and aubsi riptiorreoelved lot
all periodicals.
grees, at 7:10 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was IS degrees;
mean dally humidltv, 71 per cent. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 11; temperature at 7:30 a. m. today, 8.5 degrees.
WE WANT TOTTK TRADE.
"He Mistakes the Effect for the Cause."
We are now prepared to meet
That Is what the person does who trios
want with two car of new
your
to cure rheumatism or any other disease
patterns of furniture, the largby relieving the symptoms. Hood's
est aaeortment, the latest styles,
attacks the cause of these diseases. It neutralizes the acid in the
the lowest prices and the easiest
blood and thus permanently cures rheuterms of any house west of Kanmatism. It tones and strengthens the
sas City. Also we have carpets,
restores
Its
natural digesting
stomach,
fluids and permanently cures
rugs, art squares, linoleum and
dyspepsia.
floor matting at prices never
Hood's Pills cure constipation. Price,
heard
of in Santa Pe before.
85 cents.
Bon-To-

25
2
o
2
13
r,5
16

,

Uash In fountain fund
Cash In library fund
Cash In general fund

1, Pojoaque, Nicolas
2, Tesuque, Hipolito Dominguez.
3, Santa Fe, Albino Alarld.
4, Santa Fe,
Alarid.
5, Agua
Komero.
6, Cienega,
Alarld.
7, Cerrillos, Charles H. Closson.
8, Galisteo,
Valencia.
9, San lldefonso,
A. Lujnn.
10, Dolores, G. B. Hendricks.

o4 ill

Trem Tansy Wiien, th world'i ft
mom remedy for irrsrulr and painful
periods of ladles; are never falling and
safe. Married ladiee friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable
remedy In the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trademark. Ia France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Go., sole agents
for Panta Fe.

.

t
w
ana
iuuubji,an DTpniiicio
emale Com
uib. uatarrn. ij& unnna.
Lioaffinir
Doara.
m,
Reduced
day.
l i
nm
US mnnth. Th iHuwt ittHrt n.. .11
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can leave Santa Ve at 10:08
at. in. and reach OJo Caliente at 5
p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
si. 'or runner particulars addr

w

,

.

j.

iJiBiuM, etc.,
S1TM DV

mV".iiwvfiuuinHi
W.

J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
Appearance Entered In the Tax Suits snop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on WednesAttorney A. B. Renehain this after
noon entered appearances 1n the delin days and roturn'8 on Friday nleht: laun- dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
quent 'Bax suit brought by the county So
extra freight or delivery charges.
for Adiolph SelUgman, Mrs. B. SeMgman,
The Las Veeas Steam laundrv makes
John B. Lamy, The Cerrlllag Mining a speclaltr of fine lanndrr work.
Company, Alois B. Renehaiv Zepora G. and its work Is first class In all particuRenehan, A. A. Newbery, Sellgman lars.
PHONI 107
Bros., Peter Carroll, John Carroll, Thos.
Pettey, Frank Stout, W. R. Blddle,
Juanlta Pino de Baca, Pirdtta Pino, N.
R. Beckwith, Helm Beckwith Martin,
Laura Beckwlth, Isabel Beckwith.
Abraham Gold, JaJcob Gold, Phoebe
Gold, Benjamin Gold, LbulB Gold,. Rebecca Gold, Fanmlle Gold McFairtand,
Lizzie Gold Greenwald, Annuel Rlnaldo
Davis, Felix Martinez, Clayton G. Cole- SPRING A SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1900
man, James M. Lucas, George H. Crass. SUITS MADE
TO OBPBB
FIT 8CABANTBKP

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor,

Engraved cards de vlslte can be
Cleaning and 'Repairing.
Headquarters for envraved calling promptly and cheaply procmed in tbe
Bast tide of Plaza.
card at the New Mexican printing of very latest and most eHegant styles at
Low Prlces.
flee.
the New Mexican printing office.
Elegant Work.

Ml

'i

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

reseent
olumbia
Uieyeles
Chain and
1900 Models

Chainless.

Just Received

E, S. MDREWS,
ofPlsu, ant f; N, J3.
9H

